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The computer-searchable data base of reference mass spectra described earlier has been
increased in size by 76%, so that it now contains 139,859 different spectra of 118,144
different compounds. The average number of peaks per spectrum is 53. All spectra were
examined for errors by the Probability Based Matching (PBM) and the Quality Index (QI)
algorithms and by human inspection. An improvement to the QI algorithm is based on the
Terwilliger suggestion concerning saturated spectra. The number of different elemental
compositions of compounds has increased by 64%. By using unknowns from the original
data base with PBM, the probability that these incorrectly match a new spectrum is only
33% of that of incorrectly matching a spectrum in the original data base, further demon
strating that the variety of data in the library has been substantially expanded. Including
additional reference spectra (measured under different conditions) of the same compound
in the data base reduced the proportion of incorrect best-matching spectra by 42%. (J Am
SocMass Spectrom 1991, 2, 432-437)

N early two decades have passed since the un
timely deaths of Professors Einar and Stina
Stenhagen, two pioneers in the characteriza

tion of complex organic molecules by using mass
spectrometry. Twenty-five years ago Einar Stenhagen
and the senior author began collaborating in the col
lection and evaluation of the first computer-searchable
data base of reference mass spectra. With wonderful
cooperation from colleagues around the world in sup
plying spectra, and careful coordination and checking
by many of our students, the forerunner of our cur
rent data base was published by Wiley-Interscience
[I]. The computer expertise of Professor Sixten Abra
hamsson, now also deceased, was a key to the compi
lation of these 6,800 different spectra. Their availabil
ity on magnetic tape was a great impetus to the
development of computer programs for the automatic
identification of unknown mass spectra, with the first
program by Abrahamsson [2] showing impressive ad
vantages over earlier systems, such as that using
Hollerith cards [3]. This article is dedicated to these
pioneers whose foresight and initiative were critical to
the present utility and comprehensiveness of this data
base.

Introduction

Literally thousands of mass spectrometers are now
sold annually for routine analytical problems, and
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these can generate millions of unknown mass spectra
per year. It was long ago recognized that computer
identiftcation was an absolute necessity to attack this
problem, and impressive progress has been made in
the development of such algorithms [2-15]. However,
it is axiomatic that the algorithm performance can be
no better than the quality and diversity of the refer
ence spectra. If the reference spectrum corresponding
to the unknown is not in the data base, or is incom
plete or contains errors, even the cleverest algorithm
will be compromised.

By far the most widely used reference files have
been our previous update, the 1982 Registry of Mass
Spectral Data [16], the collection distributed by the
National Bureau of Standards, now the National Insti
tute of Science and Technology (NIST) [17, 18], and
the Eight Peak Index [19] extracted from 66,720 mass
spectra. In a 1989 collaboration the spectra of 112,272
compounds were published in seven bound volumes
[20]; of these, 73,978 are from the Wiley collection,
6,117 from the NIST collection, and the balance from
both. This article reports a more detailed study of an
expanded version of this collection.

Description and Discussion

The 1982 Registry of Mass Spectral Datacontained 79,560
different spectra of 67,128 different compounds repre
senting 24,290 different elemental compositions. The
1989 Registry discussed here now contains 139,859
different spectra of 118,144 compounds (3,893 of which
are isotopically labeled) representing 39,854 different
elemental compositions. The average molecular
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Table 1. Compound. represented by multiple spectra

Number of spectra Number of compounds
of the compound 1982 1989

[16J, if two or more spectra of the same compound
were very similar. as shown by a close PBM match
[14J, only the spectrum of highest QI {21] was re
tained in the collection; spectra removed earlier for
this reason were readded so that the data base would
be more representative of the statistical variation of
spectra of the same compound run under different
conditions. ("Exact duplicates" [16J that must repre
sent separate collection of the same original spectrum
are still eliminated.) Data on the 12,897 compounds-in
the file represented by multiple spectra are given in
Table 1.

Minimizing data storage requirements. The full data base
of 139,859 mass spectra requires 100 Mbytes of storage
space in its normal form. To conserve space and,
especially, to make possible its use with small com
puter systems, an alternative file was prepared. Data
not directly needed for PBM, such as descriptions of
the instrument, temperatures (ion source, inIet, sam
ple), electron energy, ion accelerating voltage. pres
sure, and substructures, were eliminated. Values of
mass-to-charge ratio representing a unitary increment
from the previous value were deleted. The 279,457
names were sorted to find the most common subunits
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weight has increased to 271 from 262 in 1982. This
contains all spectra of the 1989 NIST collection, which
uniquely contributed 17/537 different spectra of 14/271
different compounds. Other large individual contribu
tions of spectra have been acknowledged in the
printed edition [20]. The distribution of these spectra
as a function of the number of peaks contained in
each is shown in Figure 1.

Registry Numbers of the Chemical Abstracts Service
(Chemical Abstracts Services, 2540 Olentangy River
Road, Columbus, OH 43210) have been assigned for
the structures of 118,637 spectra and 97/510 com
pounds. while the corresponding Chemical Abstracts
Services (CAS) structural images are available for
lU,410 spectra of 91,529 compounds. The file con
tains 279,457 compound names, including trivial and
trade names; for each spectrum of a compound all
names submitted on all spectra are listed, plus all
names from the CAS file, For the first name listed in
many cases the standard CAS nomenclature has
been replaced by a more common name selected by
the authors, such as "styrene" and "cocaine" for
" benzene, ethenyl" and "8-azabicyclo[3.2.1]octane
2--carboxylic acid, 3-(benzoyloxy)-8-methyl-, methyl
ester, [l-(exo,exo)]-"/ respectively.

Identifying spectra of the same compound. Location of
other spectra of the same compound in the file was
first done by comparison of CAS Registry Numbers,
when available, and then by human inspection of all
compound names in the collection of the same ele
mental composition (molecular formula). A modified
(see below) Quality Index (QI) algorithm [21J was
used to select the best spectrum of each compound
for the ' /unique" part of the ftle and for the separate
publication in book form [20J. H all isomers of the
compound were represented in the ftle, plus a spec
trum of the compound of undesignated isomeric iden
tity (which could thus have a different CAS Registry
Number), the latter spectrum was not included in the
unique file unless its QI was 0.5 higher (maximum QI
value is 1.0) than that of any isomer. To aid in identi
fying other spectra of the same compound, each spec
trum was compared with all others of the same ele
mental composition using the Probability Based
Matching (PBM) algorithm [9/ 14, 15/ 22J. Previously
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Figme 1. Number of spectra in the 1989
Registry as a function of the number of
peaks tabulated for each spectrum.
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Table 2. Spectra with excess peaks of large abundance (> 95%)

N° Number of spectra"

"(Number of peaks of '" 95% abundance - number peaks of
> 1% abundanoel/64.

"Number for N ± 0.5 (rounded value).

2: 1% abundance in the spectrum is divided by 64,
and this number is subtracted from the number of
peaks of 2: 95% abundance, giving the difference
value N. The distribution of such spectra for N> 0 is
shown in Table 2. Inspection of individual spectra of
higher N values where other spectra of the same
compound were in the file showed that most appar
ently do contain "saturated" peaks. The new Quality
Factor 8 is calculated by eq 1, with QF8 as unity for
u « 1.

Matching multiple spectra of the samecompound. A key
policy for the Registry and its predecessors has been
to collect multiple spectra of the same compound [1,
16, 20). This allows an optimum selection from those
spectra available for specific experimental conditions.
Further, leaving such other spectra of the same com
pound in our previous data base [16J increased the
probability of fmding a correct match much more than
it increased the probability of retrieving false posi
tives. Thus, in matching 385 randomly selected un
knowns not in the data base against 64,376 spectra
(not isotopically labeled), each of a different com
pound, the first match was correct (class I: same
compound or a stereoisomer [9]) for 61% of randomly
selected unknowns. Increasing this We to 76,673 spec
tra through the addition of other spectra of these
compounds increased the number of correct answers
to 74%. With the new data base, PBM [9, 14, 15]
improved with our new forward-searching procedure
122] was used to match the same 385 randomly se
lected unknowns [26]. For the data base of 114,418
different unlabeled compounds, the first answer was
correct (class I) in 69% of the cases. Adding the other
spectra of these compounds to give a data base of
135,953 mass spectra increased the proportion of cor
rect first answers to 82%, surely a dramatic demon
stration.

A more comprehensive evaluation of retrieval pro
cedures [27, 28) compares the recall (RC, the fraction
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Quality Index. Our original algorithm for calculating
the QI value 121] was modified following the proposal
of Terwilliger et al. [24] to identify spectra containing
"saturated peaks." If the signal for several peaks
exceeds the capacity of the data system, all will ap
pear to have the maximum (100%) abundance, and
thus the relevant abundances of the other peaks will
be erroneously high (this would also be true if only
the base peak is "saturated," but our method will not
detect this artifact). It was shown earlier that the
occurrence probability as a function of peak abun
dance closely follows the expected log normal rela
tionship, with the probability of a peak of 1-3.4%
abundance being 25 times that of one of 73-100%
abundance [25]. To identify spectra that possibly con
tain such saturated peaks, the number of peaks of

Minimization of errors. The combined file is based on
an original collection of approximately 180,000 differ
ent mass spectra. Similarly, for this update, - 75,000
spectra were collected, with - 15,000 discarded as
totally unreliable or because far better spectra of the
same compound were already in the file. Approxi
mately 20,000 errors were also corrected in all the
spectra, new and old, during this update. Thousands
of errors must remain, as this represents only a tiny
fraction of the data in the file, which contains 7.4 X 106

mass and abundance pairs. Many errors were found
in the human inspection of all spectra of the same
elemental composition, aided by the PBM matching of
the spectra. The QI program [21J itself is designed to
locate anomalies such as impurity peaks, illogical neu
tral losses, and incorrect isotopic abundances; some
8,000 of the latter alone were corrected. In a fmal
inspection by the senior author the spectra of more
common elemental compositions were sorted as to
compound type (20), with spectral correlation of simi
lar compounds for error identification. However, all
data thought to be valid were retained; extensive
experience has shown that a reference spectrum con
taining only the most important peaks can still be
invaluable for unknown identiftcation.

(methyl, phenyl, etc.), which were then replaced by
bit codes ordered by occurrence frequency (Huffman
code procedure) (23). Only the first listed name is
included for a compound. With these condensations
the data base requires 23 Mbytes of storage. The
condensed spectrum ftle containing only those peaks
used in the initial PBM matching requires 10 Mbytes,
but the "forward searching capability" 122J of PBM
requires the complete spectrum of the best matches.
For efficient reference exploration of the spectra by
the mass spectrometrist ("browsing"), all names and
molecular formulas can be rapidly accessed by using
an inverted file structure; these files and the data for
full matching capability usable on a personal com
puter require less than 74 Mbytes of disk storage.
(Palisade Corporation, 31 Decker Road, Newfield, NY
14867).
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of correct answers retrieved) observed at matching
criteria producing different values of reliability (RL,
the fraction of retrieved answers that are correct) by
using eq 2, where Pc and P, are the possible number
of

RL = Pc' RC/(Pc' RC + Pt ' FP) (2)

correct and false answers, and FP (false positives) is
the fraction of incorrect answers retrieved. This "re
call-reliability" plot shows (Figure 2) in more detail
the value of using multiple spectra of the data base
compounds in matching. At > 90% predicted reliabil
ity (30% recall) using class IV criteria (structural dif
ferences for which mass spectrometry is insensitive)
[9, 26], the use of multiple spectra reduces the num
ber of wrong answers to less than half.

o
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Effect on performance of increased file size. The search
time requirement is certainly increased substantially
by increasing the size of the data base by 76%, How
ever, this increase is more than offset by gains in
computer speed since 1982. By using a 33 MHz
80486-based personal computer (Palisade Corpora
tion), PBM search times for the 139,859 spectra aver
age less than 3 s using our two-level fIle-ordering
technique [14, 29].

Increasing the file size must also increase the possi
bility of false answers. Although this might appear to
be a disadvantage, reducing the reference file to zero
spectra to retrieve no false answers is surely not
advantageous. However, doubling the size of the ref
erence file does not necessarily double the FP value;
this should happen only if the new spectra have the
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Figure 2. PBM reliability versus recall of: + + + +, 1989 Registry file; 0000, 1989 file limited to
only one spectrum of each compound; and u", 1982 file,
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same average data distribution, that is, fall in the
same areas of the multidimensional mathematical hy
perspace representing the reference data [8]. To test
this, the FP values for the 61,989 possible false an
swers (Pf ) of the 1982 data base and for the 52,429
additional false answers in the 1989 data base were
determined from the PBM [22] retrievals of the 385
randomly selected unknowns [26]. By using matching
criteria that recall 80% of the correct (class I) answers,
1,210 incorrect answers were retrieved from the 1982
spectra (FP = 2.0%) but, surprisingly, only 352 from
those added in 1989 (FP = 0.67%). It follows that two
thirds of the new spectra are substantially different
from the original spectra, occupying to a correspond
ing extent new areas of the multidimensional data
hyperspace representing mass spectra.

The expected deleterious effect of the larger data
base on the reliability as a function of RC (Figure 2) is
surprisingly small. However, for this to be a lower FP
value for the new spectra, from eq 2 the change in the
P, and RC values should be insignificant, yet P;
actually increased from 1,180 to 1,450 possible correct
answers with the increased file size. To minimize this
effect, a separate recall-reliability plot was calculated
limiting the data base to only one spectrum of each of
the unknown compounds; for the 385 unknowns, the
Pc values for the 1982 and 1989 data bases are 478 and
506 (class I criteria, including stereoisomers) as
matches. The resulting plots (Figure 3) still show a
surprisingly small adverse effect of the 76% size in
crease on class I matching reliability at any RC value;
the larger difference for class IV criteria reflects, as
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expected, the larger areas of the data hyperspace
allowed in the class IV matching requirements. This
expansion in data distribution is also shown bythe
64% increase in the number of different compound
elemental compositions.

The further reduction of these deleterious effects of
the larger data base shown for the recall-reliability
plot of all spectra (Figure 2) thus indicates an in
creased RC value for the 270 new possible correct
answers (eq 2). For all but the lowest reliability val
ues, the class I performance is at least equivalent to
that of the smaller data base, and the class IV perfor
mance has been degraded to a relatively small extent.

Conclusions
This 76% expansion of the data base has mainly in
volved new areas of mass spectral information, thus
improving the capability for identifying a broader
range of unknown compounds. This also justifies fur
ther efforts to increase the size of the data base.
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